
FORMAT:

 » Each League will consist of 6 teams.
 » Each team can have a squad of up to 5 players with 3 permitted to play in each week’s fixture.
 » A fixture list will be presented before the start of the league.
 » Each match will be a Texas Scramble Match over 9 holes.

ENTRY:

£175 per team (up to 5 players) includes all match fees for 5 weeks - entry must be secured by a 
£50 deposit with the balance to be paid no less than 1 week before the first match

RULES:

1. Each team will consist of up to 3 players (once the team has started their match they are  
 permitted to use ROLLING SUBS from their squad who can be introduced in place of  
 existing players after 3 holes and 6 holes). If a team is unable to field a full team of 3   
 players then they will only be able to select from the shots of the players in attendance.
2. Matches will be played over a selected 9 holes, with all holes being played to provide a result  
 after 9 holes and a score of holes up, which will be used in the event of teams being level on  
 points at the end of the league.
3. No handicaps.
4. The settings for the simulators each week is listed below and shall be applicable for each  
 week of the league season.
5. If a team fails to attend a fixture then their opposition will be given a win with a score of 9 holes up.
6. If both teams fail to attend then both teams will be given a loss and a 9 hole defeat.
7. A win will be worth 3 points, a draw worth 1 and a loss 0. 
8. In the event that 2 teams are level at the end of the league then the finishing order will be  
 decided by their holes up score. If both team are still level after holes up then the standings  
 will be decided by their head-to-head record. In the event that there is still a tie, then there  
 will be a 3 man team shoot-out to decide the winner.
9. In the event of a rules decision being required, the Manager of Urban Golf Smithfield will  
 adjudicate and their decision shall be final.
10. Scores for each match will be collectd by the manager and submitted to the tournament   
 secretary who will update the leaderboard.

LEAGUE SCHEDULE:

The fixtures for your league will be provided no less than one week before your first match and 
will be played on the day and time of league that you have subscribed to. If you are in a Monday 
League, no matches will be played on Bank Holidays.

SIMULATOR SETTINGS
TEES BLUE HANDICAP NONE

PINS INTERMEDIATE WIND OFF

GROUND DRY GIMMIES 6 FEET

WEATHER SUNNY AUTO DROP YES


